<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Life Sciences</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anatomy &amp; Physiology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Science &amp; Zoology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bioinformatics &amp; Computational Biology</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell &amp; Molecular Biology</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell Biology (Life Sciences)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biotechnology (Life Sciences)</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecology &amp; Organismal Biology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methods &amp; Statistics in Ecology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marine Ecology</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conservation Science</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Physiology</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parasitology</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biostatistics</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Evolution</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensics</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative Biology (Botany &amp; Zoology)</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Genetics</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Genetics</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virology</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Microbiology (Life Sciences)</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroscience</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurodevelopment</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuroendocrinology</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Science</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Professional Practice</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Dentistry &amp; Public Health</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Dentistry</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introductions to Dentistry</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implant Dentistry</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Biology</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| General & Allied Health          | 14 |
| Health & Social Care             | 14 |
| Health Care Administration       | 15 |
| Health Care Professional Development & Education | 15 |
| Nutrition & Dietetics General    | 15 |
| Health, Diet & Nutrition         | 16 |
| Public Health Behavior & Education | 16 |
| Public Health Services & Policy  | 17 |
| International Public Health      | 17 |
| Environmental & Occupational Health | 18 |

| Medicine                          | 18 |
| Cardiovascular Disease            | 18 |
| Dermatology                       | 18 |
| Emergency Medicine & Trauma       | 19 |
| Endocrinology                     | 19 |
| Endoscopy                         | 20 |
| General & Internal Medicine       | 20 |
| General Practice / Family Practice | 21 |
| Medical Professional Development  | 21 |
| Health Policy, Health Risk & Patient Safety | 21 |
| Hematology                        | 22 |
| Blood Transfusion                  | 22 |
| Infectious Disease & Microbiology | 22 |
| Infectious Disease                | 23 |
| Neurology                         | 23 |
| Obstetrics & Gynecology           | 24 |
| Medical Oncology                  | 24 |
| Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics | 25 |
| Psychiatry                        | 25 |
| Radiology & Imaging               | 25 |
| MRI                               | 26 |
| Sports Science                    | 26 |
| Urology                           | 27 |
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The ‘e’ icon denotes the availability of an electronic book version.
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Human Physiology
Bryan H. Derrickson

- Human Physiology is an integrated solution to the challenges students encounter when enrolled in a Human Physiology course.
- Incorporating digital and print content, this program supports students' understanding of core physiological concepts while building the critical thinking skills that will prepare them for success in their future careers.
- Critical thinking exercises help students apply their knowledge of physiology by asking them to address real-life situations and guiding them through the logical progression of thought processes needed to answer them.

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-38140-3 (Cloth) US$183.95 • JAN 2016 • 832PP
Supplement Available

Fishes of the World
5th Edition
Joseph S. Nelson

- Fishes of the World, Fifth Edition is the only modern, phylogenetically based classification of the world's fishes.
- The updated text offers new phylogenetic diagrams that clarify the relationships among fish groups, as well as cutting-edge global knowledge that brings this classic reference up to date. With this resource, you can classify orders, families, and genera of fishes, understand the connections among fish groups, organize fishes in their evolutionary context, and imagine new areas of research.
- To further assist your work, this text provides representative drawings, many of them new, for most families of fishes, allowing you to make visual connections to the information as you read.
- It also contains many references to the classical as well as the most up-to-date literature on fish relationships, based on both morphology and molecular biology.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-34233-6 (Cloth) US$164.95 • MAR 2016 • 720PP

Sociobiology of Caviomorph Rodents
An Integrative Approach
Luis A. Ebensperger & Loren D. Hayes

- Fully integrative approach to the sociobiology of caviomorph rodents.
- Brings together research on social systems with that on epigenetic, neuroendocrine and developmental mechanisms of social behavior.
- Describes the social systems of many previously understudied caviomorph species, identifying the fitness costs and benefits of social living in current day populations as well as quantified evolutionary patterns or trends.
- Highlights potential parallels and differences with other animal models.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-84649-0 (Cloth) US$145.00 • MAR 2016 • 408PP

Medical Informatics for eHealth
T. Wu

- Highlighting system architecture, technologies, and applications associated with medical informatics for eHealth, Medical Informatics for eHealth explains and discusses how Information and Communication Technology (ICT) can be used in personalized healthcare in terms of quality of service, reliability, security and privacy, and cost efficiency.
- A vital reference for today's researchers, engineers, planners, market analyzer, policy makers, and IT staff, the text features sections on Grid and Cloud Computing for healthcare and explains how data mining can be incorporated into healthcare data.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-02248-1 (Cloth) US$TBA • APR 2016 • 250PP
Systems Biology
A Textbook, 2nd Edition
Edda Klipp, Wolfram Liebermeister, Christoph Wierling, Axel Kowald & Ralf Herwig

- This advanced textbook is tailored for an introductory course in Systems Biology and is well-suited for biologists as well as engineers and computer scientists
- It comes with student-friendly reading lists and a companion website featuring a short exam prep version of the book and educational modeling programs
- Written in an easily accessible style and includes numerous worked examples and study questions in each chapter
- For this edition, a section on medical systems biology has been included

Intended Audience: Students in Molecular Biology, Students of Biotechnology, Students of Informatics, Master’s Students in Life Sciences

Print ISBN: 978-3-527-33636-4 (Paper) US$95.00 • APR 2016 • 544PP

Cell & Molecular Biology

Textbook of Oxidative Stress and Antioxidant Protection
The Science of Free Radical Biology and Disease
Donald Armstrong & Robert D. Stratton

- Describes the basic principles of free radical formation in molecular biology and its effect on subcellular damage, and will demonstrate antioxidant reserve as a protective mechanism
- Begins with a historical perspective of pioneers in oxidative stress with an introductory section that explains the basic principles related to oxidative stress in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology showing pathways and biomarkers, followed by sections on psychological, physiologic, pharmacologic and pathologic correlates and a third section on inheritance and gender
- Addresses nutrition, obesity, family history, behavior modification and natural herbal-botanical products, or supplementation in the treatment of disease
- Covers how and when to interpret appropriate data used in entry level biostatistics and epidemiology, as well as principles of nanotechnology, our most promising advance for drug delivery
- Clinical Trials will be summarized for major medical disorders and efficacy of treatment. These discussions will focus on inflammation, disease progression, outcomes and interventions
- Describe what biomarker(s) and physiological functions may be relevant to a concept of specific disease and potential alternative therapy
- Covers medical terminology, developmental change, the effects of aging, senescence, lifespan and illustrate cross-over exposure to other fields

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-83248-6 (Cloth) US$149.95 • MAR 2016 • 584PP

Receptor Biology
Anne E. Kruchten & Michael Roberts

- Explains some basics in membrane biochemistry, hormone biology and the concept of receptor based signaling as the main form of communication between cells and of cells with the environment
- Covers each receptor superfamily in detail including their structure and evolutionary context
- Focusses exclusively on examples where thorough knowledge of receptors is critical: pharmaceutical research, developmental biology, neurobiology and evolutionary biology
- Richly illustrated, the book is perfectly suited for all courses covering receptor based signaling, regardless whether they are part of the biology, medicine or pharmacy program

Intended Audience: Biology Students, Master’s Students in Pharmaceutics, Students in Molecular Biology, Students in Pharmacy

Print ISBN: 978-3-527-33726-2 (Paper) US$95.00 • MAR 2016 • 320PP
Translational Medicine
Cancer (Previously Announced)
Robert A. Meyers

- The bench-to bedside approach of Translation Medicine is one of the most promising approaches in finding new cancer therapies
- This book is the first to present a complete overview on the progress in the field
- Two volumes contain a selection of new and updated articles from the acclaimed Meyers Encyclopedia of Molecular Cell Biology and Molecular Medicine, the most authoritative resource in cell and molecular biology
- The content is divided into three parts:
  - Introduction to cancer biology
  - Therapeutic approaches
  - Cancer diagnostics

Intended Audience: Libraries at Universities, Libraries at University Institutes, Biological Institutes, Research Institutes, Oncologists, Molecular Biologists, Ph.D. Students in Life Sciences, Cell Biologists

Print ISBN: 978-3-527-33569-5 (Cloth) US$470.00 • APR 2016 • 940PP

Cell Biology (Life Sciences)

Acetylsalicylic Acid
2nd Edition (Previously Announced)
Karsten Schror

- Written with a wide audience in mind, the content of this 2nd edition has been thoroughly updated and includes the newest research on aspirin, in particular as a cancer preventative
- A must for everyone who wants to understand the molecular basis of the many effects of Aspirin

Intended Audience: Pharmaceutists, Pharmaceutical Industry, Pharmacists, Practical Physicians, Pharmacologists, Medicinal Chemists

Print ISBN: 978-3-527-33805-4 (Cloth) US$105.00 • APR 2016 • 400PP

Biotechnology (Life Sciences)

Micro- and Nanosystems for Biotechnology
Christopher Love

- Provides a strong foundation for an understanding of how micro- and nanotechnologies used in biomedical research have evolved from concepts to working platforms
- Reflect how the intersection of ideas from biology with engineering disciplines has spurred on innovations. In fact, a number of the basic technologies described are reaching the market to advance the discovery and development of biopharmaceuticals
- Focuses on microsystems for single-cell analysis, examining tools and techniques used to isolate cells from a range of biological samples, while the second part is dedicated to tiny technologies for modulating biological systems at the scale of individual cells, tissues or whole organisms
- New tools are described which have a great potential for (pre)clinical development of interventions in a range of illnesses, such as cancer and neurological diseases
- Highlights the ongoing challenges and opportunities in the field

Intended Audience: Bioengineers, Biotechnologists, Life Scientists, Bioengineers, Biologists, Chemical Engineers, University Institutes and Libraries, Ph.D. Students in Life Sciences, Biotechnological Institutes, Biotechnological Industry, Pharmaceutical Industry, Materials Scientists, Medicinal Chemists, Sensor Developer

Print ISBN: 978-3-527-33281-6 (Cloth) US$335.00 • APR 2016 • 296PP
Aims to provide a bridge between conventional ecological teaching, which covers the behaviour of individuals and populations, and global patterns of life
The objectives of the book can be expressed in two ways. In purely academic terms, they are to:
- Understand patterns of species richness
- Interpret the composition of species in any given area
Explains how processes at local (bottom-up) and regional (top-down) scales interact
An appendix will describe how to calculate and interpret a range of diversity measures using a real data set of dung beetles from a rain forest in Borneo from Slade et al. (2011; used with permission of the author). These metrics are used routinely in the academic literature and applied conservation.
Marine Ecology

Biological Sampling in the Deep Sea
Malcolm Clark, Mireille Consalvey & Ashley Rowden

- Represents the first comprehensive compilation of deep-sea sampling methodologies for a range of habitats
- Reviews the real life applications of current, and in some instances developing, deep-sea sampling tools and techniques
- In creating this book the authors have been able to draw upon the experiences of those at the “coal face” of deep-sea sampling, expanding on the existing methodological texts whilst encompassing a level of technical detail often omitted from journal publications
- Promotes international consistency in sampling approaches and data collection, advances the integration of information into global databases, and facilitates improved data analyses and consequently uptake of science results for the management and conservation of the deep-sea environment
- The book will appeal to a range of readers, including students, early-career through to seasoned researchers, as well as environmental managers and policy makers wishing to understand how the deep-sea is sampled, the challenges associated with deep survey work, and the type of information that can be obtained

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-65674-7 (Cloth) US$199.95 • FEB 2016 • 520PP

Conservation Science

Protected Areas
Are They Safeguarding Biodiversity
Lucas N. Joppa

- Provides a synthetic analysis of the world’s protected area portfolio
- Identifies the components of the current portfolio, how is it funded, managed and monitored, and asking how it has performed from a biodiversity conservation perspective
- Looks at how can we most effectively manage the portfolio into the future, and identifying the new tools and technologies, including governance and financing mechanisms, necessary for ensuring effective biodiversity preservation within the global protected area network

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-33816-2 (Cloth) US$150.00 / 978-1-118-33815-5 (Paper) US$70.00 • FEB 2016 • 288PP

Plant Physiology

Plant Environment Interaction
Responses and Approaches to Mitigate Stress
Mohamed Mahgoub Azooz & Parvaiz Ahmad

- Updates scientists with the very latest information and the sustainable methods used for stress tolerance in plants
- Chapter 1 discusses the proteomic approach on soybean crop. Chapter 2 describes microbial phyto hormones in plant adaptation to environmental change. Chapter 3 covers the induction of crassulacean acid metabolism (CAM) under stressful environments, and Chapter 4 describes lipid metabolism and oxidation in plants subjected to abiotic stresses

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-08099-2 (Cloth) US$190.00 • DEC 2015 • 368PP
Parasitology

A Century of Parasitology
Past and Present
John Janovy & Gerald Esch

- Reviews key areas in ecological, medical and molecular parasitology
- Features essays from some of the world’s leading parasitologists
- Each topic is set in context by featuring a key paper from the Journal of Parasitology over the past 100 years

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-88476-8 (Cloth) US$120.00 • MAR 2016 • 368PP

Biostatistics

Understanding Statistical Error
A Primer for Biologists
Marek Gierlinski

- Introduces the essential topic of error analysis to biologists
- Contains mathematics at a level that all biologists can grasp
- Presents the formulas required to calculate each confidence interval for use in practice
- Based on a successful series of lectures from the author’s established course
- Explanation on how to evaluate uncertainties of key parameters such as the mean, median, proportion and correlation coefficient. Crucially, readers will also learn why confidence intervals are important and how they compare against other measures of uncertainty

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-10691-3 (Paper) US$59.95 • DEC 2015 • 224PP

Human Evolution

Developmental Approaches to Human Evolution
Julie Boughner & Campbell Rolian

- Evolutionary developmental biology jumps a step further in Evolutionary Developmental Anthropology to survey the correlation between evolutionary developmental anthropology and primate and human morphological evolution
- Addresses the mechanistic aspects of primate and human morphological change, discussions of methodologies, soft and hard tissues of the head and body, and summaries of behavioral evolutionary developmental biology
- As a single resource on a complex topic, Evolutionary Development Anthropology is the key to understanding the role of genes and development in morphological evolution

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-52468-8 (Cloth) US$TBA • FEB 2016 • 344PP
A Guide to Forensic DNA Profiling
Allan Jamieson & Scott Bader

The increasingly arcane world of DNA profiling demands that those needing to understand at least some of it must find a source of reliable and understandable information. Combining material from the successful Wiley Encyclopedia of Forensic Science with newly commissioned and updated material, the Editors have used their own extensive experience in criminal casework across the world to compile an informative guide that will provide knowledge and thought-provoking articles of interest to anyone involved or interested in the use of DNA in the forensic context.

Following extensive introductory chapters covering forensic DNA profiling and forensic genetics, this comprehensive volume presents a substantial breadth of material covering:

- Fundamental material -- including sources of DNA, validation, and accreditation
- Analysis and interpretation -- including, extraction, quantification, amplification and interpretation of electropherograms (epgs)
- Evaluation -- including mixtures, low template, and transfer
- Applications -- databases, paternity and kinship, mitochondrial-DNA, wildlife DNA, single-nucleotide polymorphism, phenotyping and familial searching
- Court - report writing, discovery, cross examination, and current controversies

With contributions from leading experts across the whole gamut of forensic science, this volume is intended to be authoritative but not authoritarian, informative but comprehensible, and comprehensive but concise. It will prove to be a valuable addition, and useful resource, for scientists, lawyers, teachers, criminologists, and judges.
The Genetic Basis of Haematological Cancers
Dr Sabrina Tosi & Dr Alistair Reid

- Reviews the etiology and significance of genetic and epigenetic defects that occur in malignancies of the haematopoietic system
- Includes seven chapters written by clinical and academic leaders in the field, organised according to haematological malignancy sub-type
- Each chapter includes a background on disease pathology and the genetic abnormalities most commonly associated with the condition. Authors then go on to discuss the biological significance of these lesions in pathogenesis and progression, and their use in diagnosis and monitoring response to therapy. The current or potential role of specific abnormalities as novel therapeutic targets is also discussed
- Provides a detailed and contemporary summary of the molecular pathogenesis of haematological malignancies that would be of particular interest to students, clinicians, diagnosticians and research scientists with an interest in medical genetics and haemat-oncology

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-97938-9 (Cloth) US$175.95 • APR 2016 • 392PP

Genomic Selection in Animals
Joel Weller

- Providing a comprehensive, forward-looking review of animal genomics, Genomic Selection in Animals provides coverage of genomic selection in a variety of economically important species including cattle, swine, and poultry
- The historical foundations of genomic selection are followed by chapters that review and assess current techniques
- Looks toward the future and what lies ahead for field as application of genomic selection becomes more widespread
- Fills an important gap in the literature of animal breeding and genomics

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-96007-3 (Cloth) US$149.95 • APR 2016 • 176PP

Human Emerging and Re-emerging Infections Set
Sunit K. Singh

- Covers the epidemiology, pathogenesis, diagnostics, clinical features, and public health risks posed by new viral and microbial infections
- Includes detailed coverage on the molecular mechanisms of pathogenesis, development of various diagnostic tools, diagnostic assays and their limitations, key research priorities, and new technologies in infection diagnostics
- Volume 1 addresses viral and parasitic infections, while volume 2 delves into bacterial and mycotic infections
- An invaluable resource for researchers in parasitologists, microbiology, Immunology, neurology and virology, as well as clinicians and students interested in understanding the current knowledge and future directions of infectious diseases

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-64471-3 (Cloth) US$449.95 • DEC 2015 • 1072PP
Introduction to Modern Virology
7th Edition
Nigel Dimmock
Provides a broad introduction to virology, which includes the nature of viruses, the interaction of viruses with their hosts and the consequences of those interactions that lead to the diseases we see.

This new edition contains a number of important changes and innovations including:
- The consideration of immunology now covers two chapters, one on innate immunity and the other on adaptive immunity, reflecting the explosion in knowledge of viral interactions with these systems
- The coverage of vaccines and antivirals has been expanded and separated into two new chapters to reflect the importance of these approaches to prevention and treatment
- Virus infections in humans are considered in more detail with new chapters on viral hepatitis, influenza, vector-borne diseases, and exotic and emerging viral infections, complementing an updated chapter on HIV
- The final section includes three new chapters on the broader aspects of the influence of viruses on our lives, focussing on the economic impact of virus infections, the ways we can use viruses in clinical and other spheres, and the impact that viruses have on the planet and almost every aspect of our lives

A good basic understanding of viruses is important for generalists and specialists alike. The aim of this book is to make such understanding as accessible as possible, allowing students across the biosciences spectrum to improve their knowledge of these fascinating entities.

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-97810-7 (Paper) US$79.95 • MAR 2015 • 544PP

Clinical Microbiology (Life Sciences)

Commercial Methods in Clinical Microbiology
A. L. Truant
- A general resource for all those working within the subdisciplines of clinical microbiology to use when evaluating commercial methods, tests, or products
- Reviews the commercial tests (both manual and automated) in clinical microbiology
- Provides description of their sensitivities/specificities, and predictive values from peer-reviewed sources are included. Attempts to predict what new tests or methods are on the horizon
- Includes separate chapters devoted to molecular microbiology, information management, emerging infectious diseases, and veterinary clinical microbiology

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-13112-1 (Cloth) US$TBA • JUN 2016 • 688PP

Practical Microbiology for Clinicians
Frank E. Berkowitz & Robert C. Jerris
- Provides insight into microorganisms that affect patients, how organisms are related to each other, and how they are isolated and identified in the microbiology laboratory
- The text is designed to provide clinicians the knowledge they need to facilitate communication with the microbiologist in their laboratory
- The text takes a systematic approach to medical microbiology, describing taxonomy of human pathogens and consideration of organisms within specific taxonomic groups
- Tackles main clinical infections caused by different organisms, and supplements these descriptions with clinical case studies, in order to demonstrate the effects of various organisms
- An invaluable resource for students, teachers, and researchers studying clinical microbiology, medical microbiology, infectious diseases, and virology

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-06674-3 (Paper) USSTBA • FEB 2016 • 464PP
A Textbook of Neuroanatomy
2nd Edition

Maria Patestas & Leslie P. Gartner

- Newly revised and updated, *A Textbook of Neuroanatomy, Second Edition* is a concise text designed to help students easily master the anatomy and basic physiology of the nervous system.
- Accessible and clear, the book highlights interrelationships between systems, structures, and the rest of the body as the chapters move through the various regions of the brain.
- Includes two new chapters on the brainstem and reflexes, as well as dozens of new micrographs illustrating key structures.
- Throughout the book the clinical relevance of the material is emphasized through clinical cases, questions, and follow-up discussions in each chapter, motivating students to learn the information.
- A companion website is also available, featuring study aids and artwork from the book as PowerPoint slides.
- An invaluable resource for students of general, clinical and behavioral neuroscience and neuroanatomy.


An Introduction to Pain and Its Relations to Nervous System Disorders

Anna Battaglia

- Presents current research in progress on pain.
- Help non-experts, including advanced undergraduate and new postgraduate students, become broadly familiar with the current, wide-ranging areas of research that cover every aspect of the field from chronic and inflammatory pain to neuropathic pain and biopsychosocial models of pain, functional imaging and genetics.
- Chapter contributions from leading experts in their field, including members from the Institute of Psychiatry at King's College London, will provide both factual information and critical points of view on their approach to the subject matter and the theoretical framework behind their choices.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-45591-3 (Cloth) US$135.00 • 456PP / 978-1-118-45597-5 (Paper) US$60.00 • APR 2016 • 350PP

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder
From Neurobiology to Treatment

J. Gavin Bremner

- Presents a comprehensive look at this key neuropsychiatric disorder.
- Examines the neurobiological basis of post-traumatic stress and how our understanding of the basic elements of the disease have informed and been translated into new and existing treatment options.
- Begins with a section on animal models in posttraumatic stress disorder research, which has served as the basis of much of our neurobiological information.
- Delves into applications of the clinical neuroscience of posttraumatic stress disorder.
- Explores treatments and how our basic and clinical research is now being converted into treatment.
- An invaluable resource for researchers, students and clinicians dealing with this complex disorder.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-35611-1 (Cloth) US$TBA • APR 2016 • 400PP
Neurodevelopment

Environmental Neurodevelopment
Alessandro Sale

- *Environmental Experience and Plasticity of the Developing Brain* goes beyond the genetic basis of neurodevelopment.
- Chapters illuminate the external factors that can dramatically impact the brain early in life and, consequently, the eventual accomplishment of developmental milestones and the construction of adult behavior and personality.
- Not only surveys preexisting literature on the effects of environment versus genetics, but also discusses more recent studies on the impacts of neurodevelopment in terms of maternal stimulation, environmental enrichment and sensory deprivation.
- Includes key examples of environmental impacts on preexisting genetic syndromes leading to developmental disabilities.
- Focuses on the consequences of early adverse experience in primates, as well as neurobiological and behavioral consequences in institutionalized human children and the reversibility of such consequences.
- Encompasses a broad area of research in the field of developmental neurobiology and offers a unique combination of different examples of environmental factors affecting brain development and behavior.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-93165-3 (Cloth) US$150.00 • APR 2016 • 272PP

Neuroendocrinology

Computational Neuroendocrinology
Gareth Leng

- Displays the power of modeling approaches in neuroendocrinology, and to showcase its potential for understanding these complex systems.
- Written for innocents, presuming no math beyond high school or computing beyond calculators, it seeks to lead the curious into the thinking of the modeler, providing the tools to the reader to understand models, and even develop their own, giving life to paper diagrams.
- The diverse chapters, from ion channels to networks, systems, and hormonal rhythms, each tell the story of a model serving to join the hard won dots of experimentation, mapping a new understanding, and revealing hidden knowledge.

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-95169-8 (Cloth) US$130.00 • FEB 2016 • 360PP

Molecular Neuroendocrinology
from Genome to Physiology
David Murphy & Harold Gainer

Provides researchers and students with a critical examination of the steps being taken to decipher genome complexity in the context of the expression, regulation and physiological functions of genes in neuroendocrine systems.

The 19 chapters are divided into four sectors:
- A) describes and explores the genome, its evolution, expression and the mechanisms that contribute to protein, and hence biological, diversity.
- B) discusses the mechanisms that enhance peptide and protein diversity beyond what is encoded in the genome through post-translational modification.
- C) considers the molecular tools that today's neuroendocrinologists can use to study the regulation and function of neuroendocrine genes within the context of the intact organism.
- D) presents a range of case studies that exemplify the state-of-the-art application of genomic technologies in physiological and behavioural experiments that seek to better understand complex biological processes.

Illustrated in full colour throughout.

Illustrates high standards and encourage the use of the latest technologies in basic and clinical research and hopes to provide inspiration for further exploration into the exciting field of neuroendocrinology.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-76037-6 (Cloth) US$150.00 • MAR 2016 • 504PP
Plant Science

Plant Biotechnology and Genetics
Principles, Techniques, and Applications, 2nd Edition
C. Neal Stewart Jr.

- Focuses on basics, this textbook teaches plant biology and agriculture applications with summary and discussion questions in each chapter
- Each chapter reflects advances in new biotechnology tools and changes in genomics and systems biology, intellectual property issues on DNA and patents, discussion of synthetic biology tools
- Features autobiographical essays from eminent scientists, providing insight into plant biotechnology and careers
- Has a companion website with color images from the book and PowerPoint® slides
- Links with author's own website that contains teaching slides and graphics for professors and students: http://plantsciences.utk.edu/pbg/

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-82012-4 (Cloth) US$114.95 • MAR 2016 • 400PP

Dental Professional Practice

Dental Benefits and Practice Management
A Guide for Successful Practices
Michael M. Okuji

Dental Benefits and Practice Management: A Guide for Successful Practices is a practical tool that helps readers manage their office in tune with the realities of modern dental practice.
- Written by both dentists and insurance industry professionals
- Includes practical explanations to effectively and legally process claims
- Describes the changes in dental practice management to make your practice patient centered
- Contains competitive strategies for dentists and organizations


Community Dentistry & Public Health

Dental Public Health at a Glance
Ivor G. Chestnutt

Dental Public Health at a Glance presents a richly-illustrated introduction to dental and oral health issues in communities and populations.
- Each topic is presented in an easy-to-comprehend two-page spread with essential facts clearly summarized and accompanied by tables, illustrations and diagrams
- Comprehensive coverage of a wide range of key concepts, including evidence-based dentistry, oral health promotion, the relationship of fluoride, diet, smoking, and alcohol to oral health, and considerations for a dental public health career
- Written by an expert in dental public health and offers illuminating insights into oral health at the population level
- A must-have introductory textbook and revision guide for dentistry and dental hygiene and therapy students

**General Dentistry**

**Avoiding and Treating Dental Complications**

Best Practices in Dentistry  
Deborah Termeie

Complications from dental procedures are inevitable and encountered by all dental professionals. *Best Practices in Dentistry: Avoiding and Treating Complications* is designed to address proper management of these situations in everyday practice.

- Covers a range of dental issues and complications found in daily practice
- Written by experts in each specialty
- Includes tables and charts for quick information
- Fully illustrated with clinical photographs and radiographs

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-98802-2 (Paper) US$89.95 • MAY 2016 • 272PP

**Introductions to Dentistry**

**Dentistry at a Glance**

Elizabeth Kay

- The central title in the *Dental At a Glance* series, this book is ideal for dental students and foundation programme dentists
- A fully illustrated, concise and accessible introduction to the study of dentistry
- Topics are presented in clear double-page spreads in the recognizable *At a Glance* style
- Covers the General Dental Council’s learning outcomes
- Includes companion website with self-assessment MCQs


**Implant Dentistry**

**Vertical Augmentation of the Alveolar Ridge in Implant Dentistry**

Len Tolstunov

This book presents the main methods of vertical ridge augmentation in a clinically focused surgical manual.

- Includes an introductory section to the alveolar ridge and requirements for dental implants, along with procedures such as guided bone regeneration, sinus lift, distraction osteogenesis, block grafting, and free bone flaps
- Chapters are written by international experts in each augmentation procedure
- Features step-by-step instructions for each technique
- Contains more than 1,100 clinical photographs and illustrations

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-08259-0 (Cloth) US$174.95 • APR 2016 • 368PP

**Oral Biology**

**Essential Clinical Oral Biology**

Stephen Creanor

- *Essential Clinical Oral Biology* is an accessible guide to oral biology, introducing the scientific knowledge necessary to succeed in clinical practice
- Student-friendly layout with clinical photographs throughout
- Each chapter has clearly defined key topics and learning objectives
- Covers the essentials: what you need to know and why
- Includes companion website featuring interactive MCQs, teaching presentations and downloadable images

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-93968-0 (Paper) US$59.99 • MAR 2016 • 200PP
Recognizing and Correcting Developing Malocclusions
A Problem-Oriented Approaches to Orthodontics
Eustáquio A. Araújo & Peter H. Buschang

- This book provides an evidence-based approach to early treatment and clearly presents treatment protocols for mixed-dentition patients with various malocclusions and other orthodontic problems.
- Adopts a problem-oriented approach and provides detailed information for each clinical case by developing comprehensive problem lists and evidence-based treatment solutions.
- Great variety of case studies—5 to 10 cases per chapter.
- Includes more than 300 clinical photographs and radiographs.
- Ideally suited for private-practice clinician as the book contains numerous references and academic underpinnings to ensure its suitability for orthodontic and pediatric dentistry residents.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-88612-0 (Paper) US$159.99 • JAN 2016 • 272PP

Understanding Masticatory Function in Unilateral Crossbites
Maria G. Piancino & Stephanos Kyranides

- A fascinating look at chewing cycles and their role in the functional treatment of unilateral posterior cross bite.
- Describes the physiology and pathology of chewing patterns and muscular activation in humans.
- Explains chewing patterns and muscular coordination, and their influence on the growth and harmony of the stomatognathic system.
- Clinical instruction for checking and correcting masticatory function and functional asymmetry in order to prevent the relapse of the malocclusion.
- Clinical cases walk readers through the treatment of seven cross bite scenarios.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-97187-1 (Cloth) US$149.95 • MAR 2016 • 264PP

Psychology for Nursing
Alison Torn & Pete Greasley

- This innovative new textbook provides practical approaches and techniques that nurses can use in their daily practice with patients. It includes several features to support teaching and learning:
  - Clearly defined learning outcomes for each chapter.
  - Examples throughout to illustrate the application of psychology.
  - Case studies following a student nurse through different placements and experiences during her nurse training.
  - Structured activities and questions for discussion to encourage reflection on practice.
  - Annotated suggestions for further reading.

This accessible and entertaining book will be indispensable reading for nurses at undergraduate and graduate level, particularly those on the pre-registration nursing diploma and Bsc (Hons) in Nursing.

Managing the Long-Term Care Facility
Practical Approaches to Providing Quality Care
Rebecca Perley

- Managing the Long-Term Care Facility provides a comprehensive introduction to the growing field of long-term care
- Taking a continuum-of-care approach, the text covers every aspect of long-term care. Readers will develop a robust knowledge of the issues faced by people experiencing physical and or mental changes
- Topics covered include the biological and psychosocial implications of ageing, marketing long-term care, facility operations, and information technology for health care, among many others
- By integrating all aspects of long-term care, the book is an invaluable resource that will aid students and professionals in preparing for career advancement and licensure exams

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-65478-1 (Paper) US$89.95 • FEB 2016 • 560PP

How to Develop Your Healthcare Career
A guide to employability and professional development
Lisa E. Taylor

- An informative guide to all key aspects of employability for graduating students, educators, managers, and qualified healthcare professionals
- Focuses on the needs and the challenges faced by health professionals and how they can maximise their employability and career progression
- Packed full of potential interview questions, reflection opportunities, and case studies throughout
- Includes chapter on Professionalism, Continuing Professional Development (CPD), and Leadership


The Digital Patient
Advancing Healthcare, Research, and Education
C. D. Combs, John A. Sokolowski & Catherine M. Banks

This title is a modern guide to computational models and constructive simulation for personalized patient care using the ‘Digital Patient’. It addresses the ongoing international research efforts leading to the development of the Digital Patient; the wealth of ongoing research in systems biology and multi-scale simulation, and the imminent applications within the domain of personalized healthcare. Chapters include the visible human; the physiological human; the virtual human; research in systems biology; multi-scale modeling; personalized medicine and more.

The book is a useful reference for clinicians, medical directors, managers, simulation technologists, faculty members and educators involved in research and development in the life sciences, physical sciences, engineering.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-95275-7 (Paper) US$99.95 • DEC 2015 • 336PP

Counselling Skills for Dietitians
3rd Edition
Judy Gable & Tamara Herrmann

Counselling Skills for Dietitians explores the skills required for dietetic counselling and includes frequent examples of dialogue from patient consultations, as well as exercises and activities to help readers undergo experiential learning relevant to their practice.

- Includes examples from daily practice to illustrate the difficulties encountered by dietitians and demonstrate the application of counselling skills
- Clearly explains theoretical models of accepted counselling practice underpinning the skills described
- Updated with additional information on topics such as assertiveness skills and eating distress
- Addresses practical and psychological issues faced by dietitians and their patients
- Provides supportive online material such as videos of consultations, case studies and resources for trainers

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-94380-9 (Paper) US$85.00 • Feb 2016 • 288PP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Health, Diet &amp; Nutrition</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nutrition For Dummies, 6th Edition</strong></td>
<td><strong>Carol Ann Rinzler</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- <em>Nutrition For Dummies, 6th Edition</em> is a one-size-fits-all guide to nutrition that shows you how to manage your diet so you get the most bang for your buck. This book gives you the know-how to put together a shopping list, prepare healthy foods, and easily cut calories.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- This book will include 25% new and updated content, including what readers need to know about the new 2015 Dietary Guidelines for Americans report and its suggestions for living a nutritionally-sound life.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Readers will learn how to make wise food choices based on the new nutritional guidelines, and get updated RDAs on vitamins and nutritional supplements. New and updated information includes new focus on environment, guidelines for USDA “My Plate” replacing well known food pyramid, new stance on cholesterol and obesity now being recognized as a disease.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print ISBN: 978-1-119-13024-6 (Paper) US$22.95 • 408PP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Body Diet For Dummies</strong></td>
<td><strong>Consumer Dummies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- <em>Total Body Diet for Dummies</em> is your expert-led guide to losing weight and keeping it the healthy way.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- This book gives you the benefit of expertise instead, putting Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics guidelines right at your fingertips. You’ll learn why physical activity, calorie counting, and psychological support are the cornerstones of successful and lasting weight loss, and why you should track your food intake, exercise, and sleep.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- You’ll learn all about the various tools that can help you reach your goals, including mindful eating, wearable technology and mobile apps, and how to choose the right ones for you.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Written by a registered dietitian nutritionist, these easy-to-follow and simple-to-apply tips will help you develop a customized weight loss plan without upending your day-to-day life or breaking your budget.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Public Health Behavior &amp; Education</strong></td>
<td><strong>Foundations for Community Health Workers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- <em>Foundations for Community Health Workers</em> provide a practical and comprehensive introduction to essential skills for CHWs, with an emphasis on social justice, cultural humility, and client-centered practice.</td>
<td><strong>2nd Edition</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Real-life case studies and quotes from working CHWs illustrate challenges and successes on the job. This updated second edition features community health work overview, core competencies for providing direct services, professional development, key health issues and group and community work.</td>
<td><strong>Timothy Berthold</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- The second edition also features over 80 videos with CHWs and faculty that model how to work with clients and provide insight into skills and competencies needed for successful CHWs, and includes updated references and resources.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print ISBN: 978-1-119-06081-9 (Paper) US$89.95 • 650PP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Planning Health Promotion Programs</strong></td>
<td><strong>An Intervention Mapping Approach, 4th Edition</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- <em>Planning Health Promotion Programs</em> is the “bible” of the field, guiding students and practitioners through the planning process from a highly practical perspective.</td>
<td><strong>L. Kay Bartholomew Eldredge, Christine M. Markham, Robert A. C. Ruiter, Maria E. Fernández, Gerjo Kok &amp; Guy S. Parcel</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Using an original framework called Intervention Mapping, this book presents a series of steps, tasks, and processes that help you develop effective health promotion and education programs using a variety of approaches.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- This new fourth edition has been streamlined for efficiency, with information on the latest theories and trends in public health, including competency-based training and inter-professional education.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- New examples and case studies show you these concepts in action, and the companion website provides lecture slides, additional case studies, and a test bank to bring this book directly into the classroom.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Print ISBN: 978-1-119-03549-7 (Cloth) US$109.95 • 704PP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Qualitative Methods in Public Health
Betsy Tolley, Pricilla Ulin, Beth Robinson, Natasha Mack, Stacey Succop & Family Health International

- Qualitative Methods in Public Health provides a practical orientation to conducting effective qualitative research in the public health sphere
- You'll learn how to identify and make use of theoretical frameworks to guide your study, and then design the study to answer specific questions and achieve the research goals. Data collection, analysis, and interpretation are given close attention as the backbone of a successful study, and expert insight on reporting and dissemination helps you get your work noticed
- This second edition features new examples from global health, including case studies specifically illustrating study design, web and mobile technologies, mixed methods, and new innovations in information dissemination. Pedagogical tools have been added to help enhance your understanding of research design and implementation, and extensive appendices show you how these concepts work in practice

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-83450-3 (Paper) US$84.95 • MAR 2016 • 352PP

Public Health Services & Policy

Cost-Effectiveness Analysis in Health
A Practical Approach, 3rd Edition
Peter Muennig & Mark Bounthavong

- Cost-Effectiveness Analysis in Health is a practical introduction to the tools, methods, and procedures used worldwide to perform cost-effective research
- Covering every aspect of a complete cost-effectiveness analysis, this book shows you how to find which data you need, where to find it, how to analyze it, and how to prepare a high-quality report for publication
- This new third edition contains new discussion on meta-analysis and advanced modeling techniques, a long worked example using visual modeling software TreeAge Pro, and updated recommendations from the U.S. Public Health Service's Panel on Cost-Effectiveness in Health and Medicine


Design That Cares
Planning Health Facilities for Patients and Visitors, 3rd Edition
Janet R. Carpman & Myron A. Grant

- Design That Cares is the award-winning, essential textbook and guide for understanding and achieving customer-focused, evidence-based health care design excellence
- This updated third edition includes new information about how all aspects of health facility design - site planning, architecture, interiors, product design, graphic design, and others- can meet the needs and reflect the preferences of customers: patients, family and visitors, as well as staff
- The book takes readers on a journey through a typical health facility and discusses, in detail, at each stop along the way, how design can demonstrate care both for and about patients and visitors

Print ISBN: 978-0-787-98811-1 (Paper) US$89.95 • MAR 2016 • 470PP

International Public Health

Introduction to Global Health Promotion
Rick S. Zimmerman, Ralph J. DiClemente, Jon K. Andrus, Everold N. Hosein & Society for Public Health Education (SOPHE)

- Introduction to Global Health Promotion addresses a breadth and depth of public health topics that students and emerging professionals in the field must understand as the world's burden of disease changes with non-communicable diseases on the rise in low- and middle-income countries as their middle class populations grow
- Gain comprehensive knowledge of today's most pressing global health concerns, such as immunization, STIs, cancer prevention, and global nutrition
- Learn to develop best-practice programs and interventions by analyzing what has worked and what hasn't in the history of global health
- Focus on the use of technology in global health prevention and identify emerging opportunities to transform worldwide health practices

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-89779-9 (Paper) US$89.95 • MAR 2016 • 350PP
Environmental & Occupational Health

Environmental Health
From Global to Local, 3rd Edition
Howard Frumkin

- Environmental Health: From Global to Local is a comprehensive introduction to the subject, and a
  contemporary, authoritative text for students of public health, environmental health, preventive
  medicine, community health, and environmental studies
- Edited by the former director of the CDC’s National Center for Environmental Health and current
  dean of the School of Public Health at the University of Washington, this book provides a multi-
  faceted view of the topic, and how it affects different regions, populations, and professions
- In addition to traditional environmental health topics—air, water, chemical toxins, radiation, pest
  control—it offers remarkably broad, cross-cutting coverage, including such topics as building design,
  urban and regional planning, energy, transportation, disaster preparedness and response, climate
  change, and environmental psychology


Cardiovascular Disease

Management of Complex Cardiovascular Problems
4th Edition (Previously Announced)
Thach Nguyen, Dayi Hu, Shao Liang Chen, Moo Hyun Kim, Cindy L. Grines & Faisal Latif

This book helps clinicians approach difficult cases by understanding the risk profile of complex
cardiovascular patients to map out effective treatment decisions. Key features:
- Dependable and succinct content for the busy cardiologist
- Take home call outs and critical thinking boxes with candid advice on incorporating guidelines and
evidence based medicine into your practice
- New convenient pocket-sized format
- New chapter on cardiovascular problems in women
- Discussion of high risk factors and strategic care mapping to encourage clinical focus
- Includes emerging trends and clinical trials to help readers stay updated

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-96503-0 (Paper) US$99.95 • JUL 2016 • 408PP

Dermatology

Rook’s Textbook of Dermatology, 4 Volume Set
9th Edition (Previously Announced)
Christopher Griffths, Jonathan Barker, Robert Chalmers, Tanya Bleiker & Daniel Creamer

Unequalled by any other and loved by thousands, Rook’s Textbook of Dermatology is the most
comprehensive, definitive and best-illustrated reference work for dermatologists worldwide.
First published in 1968, is universally respected and stays relevant over the decades via frequent
updates. This revised edition is published as a combined digital and print resource and has been
radically re-engineered to match the modern day challenges of everyday practice.

More and more images than ever - 3000 in total - now show the variation in disease according to body
location, skin type and severity in order to aid diagnosis. The coverage of cosmetic dermatology has
been greatly enhanced with more coverage of procedures in this rapidly developing field.

Rook’s Textbook of Dermatology 9E is more comprehensive than ever, with additional images, coverage of more disorders
and faster, more dynamic and wider digital search functionality.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-44119-0 (Cloth) US$860.00 • MAR 2016 • 4600PP
Shimizu's Textbook of Dermatology
Hiroshi Shimizu


The 2nd edition is fully revised to account for the latest in clinical developments and provides practical, didactic, and rapid-reference advice on the most common dermatologic conditions, their diagnosis and clinical management.

- The clinical features, classification, pathogenesis, pathology, treatment and lab findings are included for each disease covered
- All chapters are packed with key points and tips to aid in understanding
- Contains over 2,000 clinical images to assist in the quick and easy diagnosis of symptoms
- A companion website houses all the images from the book and are fully downloadable for use in presentations, etc

This book provides dermatologists with a handy alternative to larger dermatology reference books and offers practical guidance to all major dermatological diseases, along with clinical management information.


**Emergency Medicine & Trauma**

**Advanced Paediatric Life Support**
A Practical Approach to Emergencies, 6th Edition
Advanced Life Support Group

*Advanced Paediatric Life Support* is the internationally renowned manual on emergency paediatric care, specifically written to support the course run by the Advanced Life Support Group.

- Includes the latest International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) 2015 Guidelines and the latest consensus guidelines on paediatric trauma
- Includes enhanced discussions on the importance of human factors
- New and improved design, including full colour photographs and diagrams
- Bundled with free access to Wiley E-Text

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-94764-7 (Paper) US$76.95 • MAR 2016 • 384PP

**Geriatric Emergencies**
A Discussion-based Review
Amal Mattu, Shamai Grossman & Peter Rosen

This new book adopts a unique discussion-based approach and takes readers on rounds with the leading teachers of emergency medicine.

- Based on transcripts of in-depth telephone conferences on 19 real-life geriatric emergency cases
- Provides a unique insight into the challenges faced by those who provide acute care to aging patients, and how common injuries and other emergencies are diagnosed and managed by the most experienced and respected practitioners in the field
- Each chapter concludes with an authoritative, fully-referenced review of the current literature on the topic

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-75334-7 (Cloth) US$110.00 • APR 2016 • 408PP

**Endocrinology**

**How the Endocrine System Works**
2nd Edition
J. Matthew Neal

*How the Endocrine System Works* is an innovative and fun way to learn about the importance of the key glands in the human body and the hormones they control. The information is presented in 9 easy-to-understand lectures.

- Designed for those desiring a succinct introduction to this fascinating branch of medicine
- Rigorously updated to reflect today's endocrinology teaching, with more focus on the treatment and management of endocrine disorders, along with material on evidence-based medicine, epidemiology, and biostatistics
- New review questions at the end of each chapter
- Features full colour diagrams

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-93148-6 (Paper) US$46.99 • APR 2016 • 160PP
**Endoscopy**

**Endoscopic Ultrasonography**

*3rd Edition*

Frank Gress & Thomas Savides

*Endoscopic Ultrasonography* is the market-leading book in the field. Written by leading experts, it provides a technical how-to approach to learning advanced endoscopic procedure. Key features:

- Step-by-step guidance to the fundamentals of EUS, with clear instructions on the instruments involved, the correct sedation procedures to follow and how EUS should be performed safely and effectively
- Every chapter discusses a specific aspect of EUS as it relates to a particular gastrointestinal disorder or organ system
- Addition of 7 new chapters on the hottest topics in EUS: Learning Anatomy for EUS; Elastography; Lung Cancer; Autoimmune Pancreatitis; EUS for Liver Disease; Biliary Access; Pancreatic Fluid Collection Drainage
- Complete revision of previous chapters to reflect current clinical recommendations.
- New colour images in every chapter.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-78110-4 (Cloth) US$119.95 • MAR 2016 • 312PP

**General & Internal Medicine**

**Clinical Communication in Medicine**

Jo Brown, Jane Kidd, Lorraine Noble & Alexia Papageorgiou (Previously Announced)

*Clinical Communication in Medicine* brings together the theories, models and evidence that underpin effective healthcare communication in one accessible volume.

- Endorsed and developed by members of the UK Council of Clinical Communication in Undergraduate Medical Education
- Focuses on 3 key areas—the doctor-patient relationship, core components of clinical communication, and effective teaching and assessment
- Enhances the understanding of effective communication by linking theory to teaching, so that principles and practice are clearly understood

A definitive guide for professionals involved in the education of medical undergraduate students and postgraduate trainees, as well as experienced and junior clinicians, researchers, teachers, students, and policy makers.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-72824-6 (Paper) US$60.00 • NOV 2015 • 280PP

**Nursing Calculations and IV Therapy For Dummies**

*UK Edition*

Claire Boyd

- This friendly guide is here to take the intimidation out of the subject, arming you with the knowledge and know-how you need to take the exam with confidence and to achieve the best score possible
- From fractions, percentages, and proportions to pills, fluids, and prescriptions, *Nursing Calculations & IV Therapy For Dummies UK Edition* offers detailed advice and instruction on everything you need to know to pass the exam with flying colours
- The book features hundreds of practice questions, observation charts and extra content are available for download and combines nursing calculations and IV therapy
- The plain-english, no-nonsense guide makes it easier to come to grips with the numbers and formulas you'll encounter on the day of the exam—and in the field

**General Practice / Family Practice**

**Essential Primary Care**

*Andrew Blythe & Jessica Buchan*

*Essential Primary Care* provides undergraduate students with a comprehensive overview of the clinical problems encountered in primary care.

- Offers advice on how to phrase questions when consulting with patients and how to present information to patients
- Provides advice on how management extends to prescribing – an element that is often missing from current textbooks
- Contains case studies within each chapter to reflect the variety of primary care and provide top tips and advice for consulting with patients
- Supported by a companion website that features MCQs, EMQs, cases and OSCE checklists

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-86761-7 (Paper) US$65.00 • APR 2016 • 352PP

**How to Succeed on Primary Care and Community Placements**

*David Pearson & Sandra Nicholson*

*How to Succeed on Primary Care and Community Placements* offers practical advice on how to get the most out of community visits, patient consultations, and with the practice team. It highlights the unique opportunities and challenges medical students face while on placement - from using clinical information systems to home visits, long term patient relationships, to taking advantage of web-based tools, mobile devices and social networking for learning.

Key features include:

- Learning outcomes at the start of each chapter, with links to web-based learning, case examples, and tasks to undertake whilst on placement
- An evidence-based, practical approach to improving learning, teaching, assessment and feedback in community settings

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-34344-9 (Paper) US$44.95 • NOV 2015 • 232PP

**Medical Professional Development**

**The CSA Exam**

*Maximizing your Success*

*Rachel Roberts, David Russell, Simon Ormerod & Anjum Iqbal*

*The CSA Exam: Maximizing your Success* is a key resource for the preparation of the MRCGP assessment. It is designed to help readers prepare and master the knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed to pass the exam. The book includes:

- Essential learning points, hints and tips
- Advice on applying an ethical approach to consultations and dealing with possible areas of concern
- A variety of cases to help with exam techniques and to aid candidates in the creation of their own cases
- A companion website featuring 18 video clips to accompany the written cases and marking schemes

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-07919-4 (Paper) US$42.95 • APR 2016 • 216PP

**Health Policy, Health Risk & Patient Safety**

**Using Patient Reported Outcomes to Improve Health Care**

*John Appleby, Nancy Devlin & David Parkin*

*A practical, introductory guide to the best use of Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) to improve the quality of health care and patient health.*

- Includes real life examples and case studies of PROs in practice
- Assesses the growing evidence base for PROs in practice
- Editor team from the Office of Health Economics (OHE), The King’s Fund and King’s College London, with contributions from practising clinicians, GPs and other healthcare professionals

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-94860-6 (Paper) US$39.95 • NOV 2015 • 120PP
**Hematology**

**Postgraduate Haematology**

*7th Edition (Previously Announced)*

Victor Hoffbrand, Douglas R. Higgs, David M. Keeling & Atul B. Mehta

*Postgraduate Haematology* provides up-to-date knowledge of the pathogenesis, clinical and laboratory features, management and treatment of a wide range of blood and bone marrow disorders in a concise and user friendly style.

- Addition of new sections that reflect advances in the specialty, including knowledge gained from new generation sequencing, the latest anticoagulant drugs, diagnostic laboratory tools, and treatment strategies
- Superb four-colour illustrations and photomicrographs of blood cells and tissues throughout
- Includes algorithms to aid with decision-making for treatment
- Companion website includes downloadable figures and tables

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-85432-7 (Cloth) US$300.00 • NOV 2015 • 952PP

**Blood Transfusion**

**Rossi’s Principles of Transfusion Medicine**

*5th Edition*

Toby L. Simon, Jeffrey McCullough, Edward L. Snyder, Bjarte G. Solheim & Ronald G. Strauss

*Rossi’s Principles of Transfusion Medicine* is the most comprehensive and practical reference on transfusion science and medicine available.

- Led by a world class Editor team, including two past-presidents of AABB, a past-President of the American Board of Pathology and members of the FDA Blood Products Advisory Committee, and international contributor team
- Covers current hot topics such as donor care – including the frequency of donation and management of iron deficiency/status), patient blood management, hemovigilance, stem cell therapies, and global aspects of the organization of transfusion and transplant services
- Includes new material on molecular immunohematology
- Companion website includes figures, full text and references

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-01299-3 (Cloth) US$295.00 • MAR 2016 • 856PP

**Infectious Disease & Microbiology**

**Host - Pathogen Interaction**

Microbial Metabolism, Pathogenicity and Antiinfectives

Gottfried Unden

This title is the 6th Volume from the *Drug Discovery in Infectious Diseases* series by Paul Selzer. The series aim to provide an up-to-date synthesis of important infectious disease and drug discovery topics and are written and edited by leading experts in the field.

In light of the rapidly increasing incidence rate of bacterial and fungal infections with multi-resistant pathogens, the metabolic changes associated with host-pathogen interactions offer one of the most promising starting points for developing novel antibiotics. Part one of this comprehensive guide describes the metabolic adaptation of pathogenic microbes in humans, while part two points to routes for the development of novel antibiotics.

Print ISBN: 978-3-527-33745-3 (Cloth) US$205.00 • APR 2016 • 232PP
Infectious Disease

Chronic Pain and HIV
A Practical Approach
Jessica Merlin, Peter Selwyn & Glenn Treisman

Chronic Pain and HIV addresses all the complex issues that can influence pain care for HIV patients and acts both as a primer and a comprehensive review to define the field of chronic pain management. Using a clear, clinical approach, key topics include:

- Musculoskeletal Pain in Individuals with HIV
- Headache in Individuals with HIV
- Psychiatric Comorbidities among individuals with HIV and chronic pain
- Potential benefit and harm of prescription opioids in HIV
- Pain at the end of life in individuals with AIDS
- Treatment of chronic pain syndromes in the HIV-infected person

Edited by a team with extensive experience with HIV/AIDS and pain/palliative care, every chapter is written by a world famous expert to provide a thorough review of the relevant literature, including the very latest in management guidelines from the leading international societies.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-77741-1 (Cloth) US$119.95 • APR 2016 • 240PP

Neurology

Mount Sinai Expert Guides: Neurology
Stuart Sealfon, Rajeev Motiwala & Charles Stacy

Mount Sinai Expert Guides: Neurology provides trainees in neurology with an extremely clinical and accessible handbook covering the major neurologic disorders and symptoms, their diagnosis and clinical management.

Perfect as a point-of-care resource on the hospital wards and also as a refresher for board exam preparation, the focus throughout is on providing rapid reference, essential information on each disorder to allow for quick, easy browsing and assimilation of the must-know information. All chapters follow a consistent template including the following features:

- An opening bottom-line/key points section
- Classification, pathogenesis and prevention of disorder
- Evidence-based diagnosis, including relevant algorithms, laboratory and imaging tests, and potential pitfalls when diagnosing a patient
- Disease management including commonly used medications with dosages, management algorithms and how to prevent complications
- How to manage special populations, ie, in pregnancy, children and the elderly
- The very latest evidence-based results, major society guidelines and key external sources to consult

A companion website houses extra features such as case studies with related questions for self-assessment, key patient advice and ICD codes.

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-62108-0 (Paper) US$74.95 • APR 2016 • 552PP

Non-Alzheimer’s Dementia
Michael Geschwind & Caroline Racine

Dementia is the most common type of neurodegenerative disorder. Non-Alzheimer’s and Atypical Dementia concentrates on each form of dementia individually, considering symptoms, diagnosis and treatment.

- Focuses on non-Atypical Dementia
- Multidisciplinary approach to diagnosis and management
- Allows development of management and care plan strategies
- Practical approach including case studies
- Written by a world-renowned editorial team

Print ISBN: 978-1-444-33624-5 (Cloth) US$124.95 • FEB 2016 • 252PP
Female Genital Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery
Michael P. Goodman

Female genital plastic surgery are a combination of gynecologic, plastic, and cosmetic procedures. This unique text provides instructions on how to best select the right surgical candidates, how to treat this select group of patients, the sexual issues involved, how to individualize techniques for each specific patient and how to deal with criticism from colleagues or journalists, psychosexual issues and patient protection.

- Richly illustrated, with practical guidance and clinical pearls throughout
- Written by renowned experts in the field
- Covers the anatomy of the area, specific surgical procedures and all their variations, patients’ rationales for surgery, training guidelines and ethical issues
- Includes information on outcome statistics and potential risks and complications

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-84851-7 (Cloth) US$199.95 • MAR 2016 • 600PP

Gynecologic and Obstetric Surgery
Challenges and Management Options
Arri Coomarasamy, Mahmood Shafi, Willy Davila & K. K. Chan

This resource book offers insightful management options to many of the challenges a gynecologic or obstetric surgeon may face before, during or after an operation.

- Designed to guide the surgeon to safe practice throughout all stages of surgical management
- Offers case studies, management options with tips and tricks, and ideas for prevention of complications
- Key points and summaries provided at the end of each chapter for reading
- Coverage includes general pre, intra and post-operative challenges and specific operative procedures within obstetrics and gynecology

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-65761-4 (Cloth) US$205.00 • MAR 2016 • 600PP

Part 2 MRCOG: Single Best Answers questions
Andrew Sizer

This book contains invaluable preparation and practice for candidates undertaking the Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists Part 2 MRCOG examination.

- Over 400 practice questions written by a highly experienced team of MRCOG question writers, along with detailed answers referencing each question to either an RCOG, NICE or WHO guideline, or an article in the professional journal, The Obstetrician & Gynaecologist
- Introduces and explains the new format of the Part 2 MRCOG exam, giving insightful advice on the skills required to write a good SBA question
- Contains chapters matched to 15 of the 19 modules of the core curriculum, giving a comprehensive range of questions and answers with detailed explanations and references

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-16061-8 (Paper) US$55.00 • MAR 2016 • 328PP

The Cutaneous Lymphoid Proliferations
A Comprehensive Textbook of Lymphocytic Infiltrates of the Skin, 2nd Edition
Cynthia M. Magro, A. Neil Crowson & Martin C. Mihm Jr

This authoritative and classic reference on cutaneous lymphoproliferative disease has been thoroughly revised to account for the latest developments in the field.

- Comprehensive coverage on a broad spectrum of topics ranging from the role of the immune system in the pathogenesis of cutaneous lymphocytic infiltrates to one describing the immunohistochemical and molecular aspects of lymphoid neoplasia
- Each chapter contains an extensive array of clinical vignettes clearly showing the application of principles and treatment techniques discussed in the chapter
- Presents a succinct and logical approach to the diagnosis of most cutaneous lymphocytic infiltrates and discusses the interplay between the immune system in the propagation of lymphocytic infiltrates, while focusing on the role of iatrogenic and endogenous immune dysregulation
- Contains hundreds of full colour, high-quality clinical and histologic photographs, with over 200 new images in the new edition

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-77626-1 (Cloth) US$349.95 • FEB 2016 • 568PP
Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics

Quality of Life
The Assessment, Analysis and Reporting of Patient-reported Outcomes, 3rd Edition
Peter Fayers & David Machin

This book is aimed at everyone involved in quality-of-life research and is applicable to medical and non-medical, statistical and non-statistical readers. It is of particular relevance for clinical and biomedical researchers within both the pharmaceutical industry and clinical practice.

- Explains the analysis and interpretation of quality-of-life assessments in non-technical terms
- Covers a wide range of methods and emphasizes the use of simple techniques that are illustrated with numerous examples
- Extensive description of qualitative and quantitative methods and the impact of guidelines
- Thoroughly revised to reflect current teaching methods, with content extended to address continuing developments in item response theory, computer adaptive testing, analyses with missing data, analysis of ordinal data, systematic reviews and meta-analysis

Print ISBN: 978-1-444-33795-2 (Cloth) US$120.00 • NOV 2015 • 648PP

Psychiatry

Neuromodulation in Psychiatry
Clement Hamani, Paul Holtzheimer, Andres M Lozano & Helen Mayberg

Neuromodulation in Psychiatry is the first reference guide to address both invasive and non-invasive neuromodulation strategies used in psychiatry.

- Covers basic principles, technical aspects, clinical applications and ethical considerations
- Presents up-to-date evidence in comprehensive summaries suitable for all levels of experience
- Each technique is clearly explained, along with its implications for real-world clinical practice
- Allows psychiatrists to make informed decisions regarding neuromodulation for their patients
- Edited by an expert multidisciplinary team

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-80104-8 (Cloth) US$180.00 • DEC 2015 • 496PP

Radiology & Imaging

Handbook for Clinical Trials of Imaging and Image-Guided Interventions
Nancy A. Obuchowski & G. Scott Gazelle

This book focuses on educating radiologists, radiation oncologists and others interested in imaging research on how to design and conduct clinical trials to evaluate imaging technology and imaging biomarkers.

- Presents a multi-disciplinary description of how to design and conduct clinical trials of imaging and image-guided interventions
- Based on the popular didactic sessions presented at the annual “Clinical Trials Methodology Workshop” sponsored by the Radiological Society of North America (RSNA)
- Written by internationally renowned editors and authors
- Coverage includes principles of technology assessment, specific topic areas of clinical research in imaging, and various quantitative methods for designing and analyzing imaging clinical trials

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-84975-0 (Paper) US$99.95 • FEB 2016 • 240PP
Hendee's Radiation Therapy Physics

4th Edition
Todd Pawlicki, Daniel J. Scanderbeg & George Starkschall

Radiation Therapy Physics provides a comprehensive and valuable update to the educational offerings in the field since the last edition was published 10 years ago.

- Contains four brand new chapters: image-guided therapy, proton radiation therapy, radiation therapy informatics, and quality and safety improvement
- Fully revised and expanded chapter on imaging discusses the increased role of digital imaging and computed tomography (CT) simulation
- The chapter on quality and safety contains content in support of new residency training requirements
- Includes problem and answer sets for self-test

This edition is essential reading for radiation oncologists in training, students of medical physics, medical dosimetry, and anyone interested in radiation therapy physics, quality, and safety.

Print ISBN: 978-0-470-37651-5 (Cloth) US$159.95 • APR 2016 • 344PP

MRI

MRI at a Glance

3rd Edition
Catherine Westbrook

- Concise text explanation on complex information, along with full colour illustrations
- Includes topics ranging from magnetism to safety, K space to pulse sequences, and image contrast to artefacts
- Fully updated, with revised diagrams and new pedagogy, including 55 key points, tables, scan tips, equations, and learning points
- Expanded glossary and new appendices on optimizing image quality, parameters and trade-offs
- Companion website features animations, interactive multiple choice questions, and scan tips to improve your own MRI technique

MRI at a Glance is ideal for student radiographers and MRI technologists, especially those undertaking the American Registry of Radiation Technologist (ARRT) MRI examination, as well as other health professionals involved in MRI.


Sports Science

An Introduction to Intermediate and Advanced Statistical Analyses for Sport and Exercise Scientists

Nikos Ntoumanis & Nicholas D. Myers

- An outstanding compilation of comprehensible content dealing with the important concepts and technical minutia of the statistical analyses that sport and exercise science scholars use for conducting meaningful research in the field
- Enables researchers studying sport and exercise science to apply the most sophisticated analytical techniques to their data
- User-friendly terms, with translations for technical language as necessary to keep users encouraged
- Covers traditional and well-used tools, as well as less common and more complex methods, along with examples for explanation

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-96205-3 (Cloth) US$95.00 • NOV 2015 • 312PP
Lecture Notes: Urology
7th Edition
Amir Kaisary, Andrew Ballaro & Katharine Pigott

Urology Lecture Notes contains all the essential knowledge for medical students, junior doctors and early-stage trainees involved in urology placements or urological surgery. With a strong emphasis on clinical presentation, procedures and surgery, it provides an accessible, conversational guide to all the situations likely to be encountered on the wards.

Key features include:
- Extensive illustration to clearly demonstrate relevant procedures, conditions, and physiology
- Important information flagged up in key points
- Self-assessment MCQs to test and help consolidate knowledge

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-47105-0 (Paper) US$47.99 • MAR 2016 • 328PP

Emergency Nursing at a Glance
Natalie Holbery & Paul Newcombe

Emergency Nursing at a Glance uses the unique and highly visual at a Glance format to convey vital information quickly and efficiently, ensuring that nursing students have access to all the important topics they need for an emergency care placement.

- Highly visual, easy-to-read guide
- Includes all aspects of emergency care, including trauma, minor injury, triage processes, patient assessment, common emergency presentations, as well as legal, ethical and professional issues
- Covers care of adults, children, and those with learning disabilities and mental health conditions
- Superb illustrations and a concise approach

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-86767-9 (Paper) US$44.99 • MAR 2016 • 176PP

Moving and Handling Patients at a Glance
Hamish MacGregor

- A clear, concise and comprehensive guide to moving and handling patients
- Superbly illustrated, with full colour photographs throughout
- Practice-oriented and based on the latest evidence to provide safe and effective patient care
- Ideal for nursing students, health care assistants, newly qualified nurses, as well as physiotherapists and occupational therapists

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-85343-6 (Paper) US$44.95 • JAN 2016 • 144PP

Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology Workbook
A Study Guide for Nurses and Healthcare Students
Ian Peate

This new study guide is a companion to the bestselling textbook Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology for Nursing and Healthcare Students, and is designed to help and support students test and consolidate their knowledge of anatomy and physiology.

- Jam-packed with tips, hints, activities and exercises
- Clear illustrations for tracing, copying, shading and colouring
- Blank diagrams for labelling
- Multiple choice questions
- Fill in the gap exercises, crosswords and word searches

Medical-Surgical Nursing at a Glance
Ian Peate

Medical-Surgical Nursing at a Glance is the perfect companion for study and revision for nursing and healthcare students.

● Uses a systems approach to explore the nursing care of key medical and surgical conditions and disorders
● Covers assessment, nutrition, pain, infection control
● Supported by a companion website with over 300 interactive multiple choice questions
● Provides need-to-know information in a quick-reference format


Medicines Management for Nurses at a Glance
Simon Young & Ben Pitcher

● An easy-to-read and supportive guide to the key pharmacological knowledge that nurses need to know
● Breaks down complex concepts in an accessible way and provides helpful overviews of all key pharmacological topics
● Includes practical issues relating to practice, and is written to support the Essential Skills Cluster of the NMC, and the content of the BNF
● Includes content relevant to each of the four fields of nursing, along with coverage of drugs for specific groups such as children, pregnant and breastfeeding women and the elderly

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-84072-6 (Paper) US$43.95 • FEB 2016 • 120PP

Nursing Research

Rapid Research Methods for Nurses, Midwives and Health Professionals
Colin Rees

This A-Z dictionary of terms is a collection of over 200 entries, with a definition of each word, along with additional tips on its use in assignment work.

● A practical, fast and concise introduction to the key ideas, concepts and methods in nursing and healthcare research
● Provides students with fast and accessible information designed for revision and writing research-based assignments
● Demystifies a field of study that students often find daunting

Print ISBN: 978-1-119-04841-1 (Paper) US$32.50 • FEB 2016 • 144PP

Veterinary Anesthesia, Analgesia & Pain Medicine

Handbook of Small Animal Regional Anesthesia and Analgesia Techniques
Phillip Lerche, Turi Aarnes, Gwen Covey-Crump & Fernando Martinez Taboada

A concise, visual guide to the major techniques of regional anesthesia and analgesia for small animal practitioners, with complete coverage of the relevant physics, physiology and pharmacology.

● Straightforward advice and easy-to-implement strategies for general veterinary practitioners without specialist training who want to incorporate regional anesthesia into their practice
● Features an accessible design with plenty of diagrams and photos and a convenient and robust spiral-bound format that lays flat for use during procedures
● Broken into sections which explain techniques by limb or body part and by species
● Details important anatomy (nerves, bones, and vessels), as well as possible side effects and complications

Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Consult Clinical Companion: Small Animal Toxicology
Lynn R. Hovda, Ahna G. Brutlag, Robert H. Poppenga & Katie Peterson

*Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Consult Clinical Companion: Small Animal Toxicology* provides all the information needed to rapidly and accurately manage poisonings in small animal patients at the clinician’s fingertips.

- Provides concise, bulleted information focused on the most important facts needed when treating a poisoned cat or dog
- Carefully organized for ease of use in an emergency, with important toxicants arranged alphabetically within categories
- Details clinically relevant information on the most common toxicants encountered by small animals
- Presents a wealth of colour photographs to aid in plant identification
- Fully revised and includes 14 new topics


Laboratory Animal Medicine

Pathology of Laboratory Rodents and Rabbits
*4th Edition*
Stephen W. Barthold, Stephen M. Griffey & Dean H. Percy

- The standard reference on the pathogenesis and cardinal diagnostic features of the diseases of mice, rats, hamsters, gerbils, guinea pigs and rabbits
- Expanded coverage of rabbit disease, normal anatomic features, and biology
- Over 450 colour photographs illustrating gross and microscopic pathology
- Companion website offers images from the text in PowerPoint format


Veterinary Medicine - Equine

Equine Clinical Immunology
M. Julia B. Felippe (Previously Announced)

*Equine Clinical Immunology* offers comprehensive information on equine immunological disorders.

- Provides a complete, equine-specific reference on clinical immunology
- Focuses on clinically relevant information for the diagnosis and treatment of horses with immune disorders
- Illustrates the concepts discussed using drawings, photographs, and tables
- Presents key concepts, clinical assessment information, and treatment approaches in text boxes for ease of use.
- Offers a practical, clinically oriented approach ideal for equine specialists

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-55887-4 (Cloth) US$149.99 • NOV 2015 • 344PP
Veterinary Medicine / Small Animal General

BSAVA Manual of Canine and Feline Fracture Repair and Management
2nd Edition
Toby Gemmill & Dylan Clements
The ability to repair and manage fractures is an everyday necessity in practice, and this new edition builds on the foundation laid by its predecessor, with an increased focus on implants, grafts and surgery.

- Fully updated and expanded with new content
- Provides a detailed overview of specific fractures and how to approach them
- Offers the principles of fracture surgery and the necessary techniques, along with complications such as disease or implant failure and how to deal with them
- Accompanied by full-colour illustrations and step-by-step guidance to ensure that the information is easy to follow and comprehensive

Print ISBN: 978-1-905-31968-8 (Paper) US$130.00 • FEB 2016 • 360PP

Veterinary Medicine / Birds

Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Consult: Avian
Jennifer E. Graham
Blackwell’s Five-Minute Veterinary Consult: Avian presents complete information on diseases and conditions seen in birds.

- Offers fast access to essential information on 128 avian diseases and syndromes
- Written by leading experts in avian medicine
- Uses the trusted Five-Minute Veterinary Consult format
- Focuses on practical clinical knowledge
- Includes access to a companion website offering algorithms, procedure guides, and client education handouts to download, edit, and use in practice

Print ISBN: 978-1-118-93459-3 (Cloth) US$109.95 • MAR 2016 • 384PP
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Page Reference</th>
<th>Prices (US$)</th>
<th>Bind</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A Century of Parasitology: Past and Present</td>
<td>Janovy, Esch</td>
<td>9781118884768</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Guide to Forensic DNA Profiling</td>
<td>Jamieson, Bader</td>
<td>97811118751527</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Textbook of Neuroanatomy, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Patestas, Gartner</td>
<td>9781118677469</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>99.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetylsalicylic Acid, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Schrr</td>
<td>9783527338054</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>105.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Introduction to Intermediate and Advanced Statistical Analyses for Sport and Exercise Scientists</td>
<td>Ntoumanis, Myers</td>
<td>9781118962053</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Introduction to Pain and Its Relations to Nervous System Disorders</td>
<td>Battaglia</td>
<td>9781118455913</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>135.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Introduction to Pain and Its Relations to Nervous System Disorders</td>
<td>Battaglia</td>
<td>9781118455975</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoiding and Treating Dental Complications: Best Practices in Dentistry</td>
<td>Termee</td>
<td>9781118988022</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>89.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biological Sampling in the Deep Sea</td>
<td>Clark, Consalvey, Rowden</td>
<td>9780470656747</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>199.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackwell's Five-Minute Veterinary Consult Clinical Companion Small Animal Toxicology</td>
<td>Hovda, Brutlag, Poppenga, Peterson</td>
<td>9781119036548</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>109.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackwell's Five-Minute Veterinary Consult: Avian</td>
<td>Graham</td>
<td>9781118934593</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>109.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSAVA Manual of Canine and Feline Fracture Repair and Management, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Gemmill, Clements</td>
<td>9781905319688</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>130.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic Pain and HIV: A Practical Approach</td>
<td>Merlin, Selwyn, Treisman</td>
<td>9781118777411</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>119.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Communication in Medicine</td>
<td>Brown, Kidd, Noble, Papageorgiou</td>
<td>9781118728246</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>60.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commercial Methods in Clinical Microbiology</td>
<td>Truant</td>
<td>9781118131121</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computational Neuroendocrinology</td>
<td>Leng</td>
<td>9781119951698</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>130.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost-Effectiveness Analysis in Health: A Practical Approach, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Muennig, Bounthavong</td>
<td>9781119011262</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>94.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counselling Skills for Dietitians, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Gable, Herrmann</td>
<td>9781118943809</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Public Health at a Glance</td>
<td>Chestnut</td>
<td>9781118629406</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>39.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry at a Glance</td>
<td>Kay</td>
<td>9781118629529</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>54.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design That Cares: Planning Health Facilities for Patients and Visitors, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Carpman, Grant</td>
<td>9780787988111</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>89.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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<tr>
<td>Developmental Approaches to Human Evolution</td>
<td>Boughner, Rolian</td>
<td>9781118524688</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological Methods, 4th Edition</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>9781118895276</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>190.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ecological Methods, 4th Edition</td>
<td>Henderson</td>
<td>9781118895283</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>85.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Nursing at a Glance</td>
<td>Holbery, Newcombe</td>
<td>9781118867679</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>44.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endoscopic Ultrasonography, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Gress, Savides</td>
<td>9781118781104</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>119.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Health: From Global to Local, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Frumkin</td>
<td>9781118984765</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>109.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Neurodevelopment</td>
<td>Sale</td>
<td>9781118931653</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equine Clinical Immunology</td>
<td>Felippe</td>
<td>9781118558874</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>149.99</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Clinical Oral Biology</td>
<td>Creanor</td>
<td>9781118939680</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>59.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Primary Care</td>
<td>Blythe, Buchan</td>
<td>9781118867617</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>65.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female Genital Plastic and Cosmetic Surgery</td>
<td>Goodman</td>
<td>9781118848517</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>199.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fishes of the World, 5th Edition</td>
<td>Nelson</td>
<td>9781118342336</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>164.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations for Community Health Workers, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Berthold</td>
<td>9781119060819</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>89.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fundamentals of Anatomy and Physiology Workbook: A Study Guide for Nurses and Healthcare Students</td>
<td>Peate</td>
<td>9781119130093</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>31.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics? No Problem!</td>
<td>O'Dell</td>
<td>9781118833889</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>127.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genetics? No Problem!</td>
<td>O'Dell</td>
<td>9781118833872</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>45.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genomic Selection in Animals</td>
<td>Weller</td>
<td>9780470960073</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geriatric Emergencies: A Discussion-based Review</td>
<td>Mattu, Grossman, Rosen</td>
<td>9781118753347</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>110.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gynecologic and Obstetric Surgery: Challenges and Management Options</td>
<td>Coomarasamy, Shafi, Davila, Chan</td>
<td>9780470657614</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>205.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handbook for Clinical Trials of Imaging and Image-Guided Interventions</td>
<td>Obuchowski, Gazelle</td>
<td>9781118849750</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>99.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handbook of Small Animal Regional Anesthesia and Analgesia Techniques</td>
<td>Lerche, Aarnes, Covey-Crum, Taboada</td>
<td>9781118741825</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>64.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendee’s Radiation Therapy Physics, 4th Edition</td>
<td>Pawlicki, Scanderbeg, Starkschall</td>
<td>9780470376515</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>159.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Host - Pathogen Interaction: Microbial Metabolism, Pathogenicity and Antiinfectives</td>
<td>Unden</td>
<td>9783527337453</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>205.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How the Endocrine System Works, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Neal</td>
<td>9781118931486</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>46.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Develop Your Healthcare Career: A guide to employability and professional development</td>
<td>Taylor</td>
<td>9781118910832</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to Succeed on Primary Care and Community Placements</td>
<td>Pearson, Nicholson</td>
<td>9781118343449</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Emerging and Re-emerging Infections Set</td>
<td>Singh</td>
<td>9781118644713</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>449.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Physiology</td>
<td>Derrickson</td>
<td>9780470381403</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>183.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Global Health Promotion</td>
<td>Zimmerman, DiClemente, Andrus, Hosein, Society for Public Health Education (SOPHE)</td>
<td>9781118897799</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>89.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Modern Virology, 7th Edition</td>
<td>Dimmock</td>
<td>9781119978107</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>79.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture Notes: Urology, 7th Edition</td>
<td>Kaisary, Ballaro, Pigott</td>
<td>9781118471050</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>47.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing the Long-Term Care Facility: Practical Approaches to Providing Quality Care</td>
<td>Perley</td>
<td>9781118654781</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>89.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Informatics for eHealth</td>
<td>Wu</td>
<td>9781118022481</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical-Surgical Nursing at a Glance</td>
<td>Peate</td>
<td>9781118902752</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>39.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicines Management for Nurses at a Glance</td>
<td>Young, Pitcher</td>
<td>9781118840726</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>43.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micro- and Nanosystems for Biotechnology</td>
<td>Love</td>
<td>9783527332816</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>335.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molecular Neuroendocrinology: from Genome to Physiology</td>
<td>Murphy, Gainer</td>
<td>9781118760376</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Sinai Expert Guides: Neurology</td>
<td>Sealfon, Motiwal, Stacy</td>
<td>9781118621080</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>74.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moving and Handling Patients at a Glance</td>
<td>MacGregor</td>
<td>9781118853436</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>44.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MRI at a Glance, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Westbrook</td>
<td>9781119053552</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>46.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Systems: The Organisation of Life</td>
<td>Eichhorn</td>
<td>9781118905883</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural Systems: The Organisation of Life</td>
<td>Eichhorn</td>
<td>9781118905920</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>75.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neuromodulation in Psychiatry</td>
<td>Hamani, Holtzheiner, Lozano, Mayberg</td>
<td>9781118801048</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>180.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Alzheimer’s Dementia</td>
<td>Geschwind, Racine</td>
<td>9781444336245</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>124.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing Calculations and IV Therapy For Dummies: UK Edition</td>
<td>Boyd</td>
<td>9781119114161</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>17.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition For Dummies, 6th Edition</td>
<td>Rinzler</td>
<td>9781119130246</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>22.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part 2 MRCOG: Single Best Answers questions</td>
<td>Sizer</td>
<td>9781119160618</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>55.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pathology of Laboratory Rodents and Rabbits, 4th Edition</td>
<td>Barthold, Griffey, Percy</td>
<td>9781118824245</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>149.99</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planning Health Promotion Programs: An Intervention Mapping Approach, 4th Edition</td>
<td>Bartholomew Eldridge, Markham, Ruiter, Fernández, Kok, Parcel</td>
<td>97811119035497</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>109.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Environment Interaction: Responses and Approaches to Mitigate Stress</td>
<td>Azooz, Ahmad</td>
<td>9781119080992</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>190.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Haematology, 7th Edition</td>
<td>Hoffbrand, Higgs, Keeling, Mehta</td>
<td>9781111854327</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>300.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posttraumatic Stress Disorder: From Neurobiology to Treatment</td>
<td>Bremner</td>
<td>97811118356111</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practical Microbiology for Clinicians</td>
<td>Berkowitz, Jerris</td>
<td>9781119066743</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>TBA</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Areas: Are They Safeguarding Biodiversity</td>
<td>Joppa</td>
<td>97811118338162</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protected Areas: Are They Safeguarding Biodiversity</td>
<td>Joppa</td>
<td>9781118338155</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>70.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology for Nursing</td>
<td>Torn, Greasley</td>
<td>9780745671482</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>69.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology for Nursing</td>
<td>Torn, Greasley</td>
<td>9780745671499</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>34.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality of Life: The Assessment, Analysis and Reporting of Patient-reported Outcomes, 3rd Edition</td>
<td>Fayers, Machin</td>
<td>9781444337952</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>120.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Research Methods for Nurses, Midwives and Health Professionals</td>
<td>Rees</td>
<td>9781119048411</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>32.50</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receptor Biology</td>
<td>Kruchten, Roberts</td>
<td>9783527337262</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recognizing and Correcting Developing Malocclusions: A Problem-Oriented Approaches to Orthodontics</td>
<td>Araújo, Buschang</td>
<td>9781118886120</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>159.99</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rook's Textbook of Dermatology, 4 Volume Set, 9th Edition</td>
<td>Griffiths, Barker, Chalmers, Bleiker, Creamer</td>
<td>9781118441190</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>860.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossi's Principles of Transfusion Medicine, 5th Edition</td>
<td>Simon, McCullough, Snyder, Solheim, Strauss</td>
<td>97811119012993</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>295.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shimizu's Textbook of Dermatology</td>
<td>Shimizu</td>
<td>9781119099055</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>159.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociobiology of Caviomorph Rodents: An Integrative Approach</td>
<td>Ebensperger, Hayes</td>
<td>9781118846490</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>145.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems Biology: A Textbook, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Klipp, Liebermeister, Wierling, Kowald, Herwig</td>
<td>9783527336364</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>95.00</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textbook of Oxidative Stress and Antioxidant Protection: The Science of Free Radical Biology and Disease</td>
<td>Armstrong, Stratton</td>
<td>9781118832486</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The CSA Exam: Maximizing your Success</td>
<td>Roberts, Russell, Ormerod, Iqbal</td>
<td>9781119079194</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>42.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cutaneous Lymphoid Proliferations: A Comprehensive Textbook of Lymphocytic Infiltrates of the Skin, 2nd Edition</td>
<td>Magro, Crowson, Mihm</td>
<td>9781118776261</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>349.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Digital Patient: Advancing Healthcare, Research, and Education</td>
<td>Combs, Sokolowski, Banks</td>
<td>9781118952757</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>99.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Genetic Basis of Haematological Cancers</td>
<td>Tosi, Reid</td>
<td>9780470979389</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>175.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape</td>
<td>Sillar, Heitler, Picton</td>
<td>9780470972243</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Neuroethology of Predation and Escape</td>
<td>Sillar, Heitler, Picton</td>
<td>9780470972236</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>99.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Body Diet For Dummies</td>
<td>Shanta Retelny, Academy of Nutrition &amp; Dietetics</td>
<td>9781119110583</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translational Medicine: Cancer</td>
<td>Meyers</td>
<td>9783527335695</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>470.00</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Mammalian Locomotion: Concepts and Applications</td>
<td>Bertram</td>
<td>9780470454640</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>169.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Masticatory Function in Unilateral Crossbites</td>
<td>Piancino, Kyrkanides</td>
<td>9781118971871</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>149.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding Statistical Error: A Primer for Biologists</td>
<td>Gierlinski</td>
<td>9781119106913</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>59.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Patient Reported Outcomes to Improve Health Care</td>
<td>Appleby, Devlin, Parkin</td>
<td>9781118948606</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td>PR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical Augmentation of the Alveolar Ridge in Implant Dentistry</td>
<td>Tolstunov</td>
<td>9781119082590</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>174.95</td>
<td>CL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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